
Installation Instructions Product Application
•Jeep® Wrangler 2 Pc. Hard Top & Accesories
‘86- ’06

Part Number: 42803 

Two Piece HOSSTM Cover
w/ Window Storage & Tool Caddy

•42801/42804  HOSSTM   Top & Door Cart 

HOSSTM Cover

HOSSTM Cover

HOSSTM Cover

Two Piece Hard Top unit HOSSTM cover



2 Pc. HOSSTM Cover and Storage - Installation Instructions

Parts List

2 Pc. HOSSTM Cover Qty - 1
Window Storage Roll Qty - 1
Tool Caddy   Qty - 1

Drape Cover over Hardtop unit.  Position the darted reinforced
areas over corners of the Hardtop shell.  Zip the flaps closed.

Install Cover

Tool Caddy

Note:  Before Installation, make
sure the Hardtop and items within
it are stored securely.

Window Storage Roll

(42801-01/42804-01)
Hardtop Cart Sold Separately

Reinforced Area
over Corners of
Hardtop.

Unroll the Window Storage Roll to store the various PVC glass components of
your Jeep® Soft Top and/or accessories.  (Example: Rear and quarter windows,
or  windjammer).  The storage unit has 4 layers of non-woven fabric developed
to protect the glass from chemical reaction. 

After inserting glass components
tuck them under the side flaps and
secure the side straps.  Roll the
storage unit up to where the
hook and loop line up.
The web straps can
be secured onto
the door cart
shown below
or to the
sport bars
of the Jeep®. 

Side Flaps

Non Woven
Protective Fabric

Side Straps

Web Straps

The Tool Caddy was developed to
store various tools and cleaning
supplies needed for your Jeep® 
soft top and/or accessories.  This
attaches to the bars of the HOSS
door cart (42801-01), shown to the
left.  If you do not have a door cart,
this can work with another simular
bar or hung on the wall as shown
below.

(42801-01) Door Cart
Sold Separately

Special Note: The Caddy is great for storing the
Bestop® cleaner (11201) and protectant (11202) 



Care and Maintenance of your New Storage
Your products are made of the finest materials available.  To keep it looking new and for the maximum possible wear, it will need 
periodic cleaning and maintenance.

Washing: The fabric should be washed often using soap, warm water and a soft bristle brush. Rinse with 
clear water to remove all traces of soap.

Zippers: Keeping the zipper cleaned and lubricated with a silicone lubricant will help prevent damage and 
keep the zippers in a smooth working condition. If a zipper opens behind the slider, the slider may have 
been spread apart. This problem can usually be repaired by using an ordinary pair of pliers to bring the sides back into 
parallel. Return slider to the end of the zipper in the normal Open position. Squeeze lightly at first and test the zipper. If 
the zipper continues to remain open squeeze more firmly with the pliers and try the zipper again. Repeat this proce-
dure until the zipper operates correctly.

Water:  In the event of seeping through the seams, 3M Scotchgard® may be applied on the inside of the seams to stop 
the seepage. Rips in the fabric may be repaired with Bondex® iron on patches.  Iron the patches to the Inside of the 
covers, carefully following the Bondex® instructions.

Snaps:  Keep snaps cleaned and lubricated with silicone to help prevent snaps from sticking to the studs. If a snap does become 
stuck to a stud, use a screwdriver and GENTLY pry apart to prevent permanent damage to the snap or the fabric.

Damaged Slider - 
Jaws Spread Apart
(sometimes broken)

Normal Slider -
 Jaws Parallel 

2 Pc. HOSSTM Cover and Storage - Installation Instructions

BESTOP HARD TOPS SOFT TOPS

http://www.carid.com/soft-hard-tops.html
http://www.carid.com/bestop/



